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Over 75 candidates for Homecoming Ouem
o x
offices were introduced in chapel this morning, officially opening
"

With improved transmission, new equipment, and a staff of fifty
students, college radio station WCW will resume its broadcast

I

schedule on October 6 at 9:30 p. m.
Last semester the engineering staff
of WCW began a series of improver
ments that has resulted in
reception in every
tory on the campus, besides attracting
the interest and assistance of at least
one commercial radio station. WHK
in Cleveland has provided WCW with
a program amplifier and other pieces
of equipment. With interference removed from the transmission line, plus
the signal boost given by the program
amplifier, the College of Wooster can
now boast a radio station that provides reception on a par with other
stations on the dial.
high-powe-

high-fidelit- y

(

meetings held
Organizational
frequently since the opening of
this school year have produced a
staff of over fifty students interested in the production and operation of WCW. This factor alone
insures greater variety in the programs to be heard in the evenings
to 12:00 Sunday
from 9:30
through Friday.

For Concert Series

For the remainder of the week
ten o'clock means news analysis,
sidelights, and news from the
Broadway stage. Thursday night
Instructor Joe H. Bindley continues his series of news analysis
particularly important in this
controversy.
time of political
Monday evening Jane Wyckoff
brings interesting sidelights from
behind the scenes in the news
world. Tuesday at ten Dr. Hans
Jenny will analyze the news from
an economic standpoint, with the
Wednesday spot beaming reviews
(Continued on page four)

Women Elect 72
Dorm Executives
Twelve upperclass women have
been elected to executive positions
in their various dormitories. Chosen to serve as presidents and social chairmen, respectively, for the
coming year are the following:
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M

Early Next Week

Only those holding subscription
memberships at $4.00 will be admitted to these concerts. A saving of
$2.00 is obtained from the regular
price of $6.00 if student memberships
are purchased from the dormitory
representatives.

begins
program
Each evening's
with a half hour of recorded popular
music. Sunday through Thursday this
portion of the broadcast time will
carry the name of "Operation Flip
Side" with five new names in disc
jockeys. The entire program time Friday evening is filled with music from
9:30 until 1:30 and is entitled "Disc
Derby."

Foremost" Actors
To Perform Here
October 15 and 16

Ticket Sale Opens

Next Monday the drive for Community Concert Memberships will begin on campus. Concerts on the
schedule this year include Mischa
Elman, violinist; the Philharmonic
Piano quartet; and Carol Smith, singer. A fourth concert will be scheduled
if and when enough subscriptions are
sold. Dormitory representatives will
call on students sometime next week.
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Parmelee Announces Music Events;
Elman Plays In November Concert

Dr. Howard F. Lowry was a member of the welcoming committee
to greet President Truman on his visit to Wooster September 28.

SCC Initiates Campaign;
Fund Goal Set At $2850
tradition of Scotch generosity was introduced in chapel
today when SCC President Tom Hughart officially opened the annual
A new

Student Christian Council Fund Campaign.

Compulsory FEPC

Selected As Topic
For College Debate

Returning members of the varsity
team are seniors Barbara Ward,
George Bender, and Dick Duke ; and
juniors Peg Casteel and Don Haskell.
A novice senior, Tom Hughart, and
five freshmen with high school exround out the team.
perience
freshmen have
A total of twenty-ninshown interest in debate and are being coached by senior Dick Duke.
w-i- ll

e

This year's question is, Resolved:
that there should be enacted a compulsory fair employment practices law.
To equal last year's record the team
must win in the state competitions
since the women of Wooster's debate
team are defending champions of the
state.

Professor Daniel Parmelee, acting head of the music department,
has announced the tentative schedule of music events for the coming
school year. Featured on the year's agenda is Mischa Elman, concert
violinist, who will play in the college chapel on November 10, as
First major debating event of the
part of the program of the Wooster Federation of Music.
year will take place in
mid-Novemb-

Also in the Federation series will
be Carol Smith, contralto, on February
2i, and the Philharmonic Piano Quartette on March 12. The music department of the school will have as its
guests the Juillard String Quartette,
who will perform here on March 6.
On November 2, Mr. and Mrs.
Parmelee will give a joint concert
as the first in a series of faculty
recitals scheduled throughout the
year.
Many senior concerts will be given
this year. On November 23, Carol
Banger, soprano, will perform; Donna
Hill, soprano, on January 12; Carol
Selleck and Robert Kitt, voice and
piano, on February ; George Buckbee
and Janet Morris, voice, on February
9; Marie Eby, violin, on February 22;
Doicas MacKay, piano, on April 13;
John Williams and Joanne Helwig,
organ and voice, May 17; and Norma
Krauter, organ, date to be announced.
The college choir will give two
performances. The first is a Christmas concert on December 14 under the direction of Mr. John C.
Carruth; the second, "The Passion
of St, Matthew," will be on Good
Friday, April 3. Professor Richard
Gore, head of the department who
is now on leave, will return to

direct this program.
I'nder Miss Eve Richmond, the
Girls' Chorus will present its sacred
concert at First. Presbyterian Church
on February 15, and the home concert
in the chapel on April 16. The Men's
Glee Club, directed by Karl Trump,
will perform on March 17.
Instrumental music will be presented by the chamber orchestra, under
Alan Collins, on November 16 and
March 1. The symphony orchestra
concerts are scheduled for December
10 and April 22, and the concert band
will play March 8 and May 10. The
second band performance will be open
air on the quad in front of Kauke.
Stuart Ling will direct an operetta
in Scott Auditorium on January 8 and
9, and the traditional men's serenade
contest is planned for Friday, May 1.

1
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when sixteen colleges will meet in a
tournament here.

This year's budget has been set at
$2850. Money received beyond the
goal will be allocated to the support
of a European child under the Foster
Parent program or to some other project the student body may choose.
John Gump, Class of '52, needs
$1600 in order to continue his work
as the 11th representative of Wooster
in India. John, a sociology major and
member of 4th section, will teach at
Ewing Christian College in Allahabad
for two years. This program of sending a personal representative from
Wooster to India was initiated 20
years ago.
Religion-in-Lif- e
Week, February
15 through 19, will require $350
to bring an outstanding Christian
speaker to the campus. Donald
Elliott, junior from Amarillo,
Texas, is chairman of the Week.
Westminster Fellowship, Y.W.C.A.,
Freshman Forum, and the SCC will
receive proportionate amounts to carry
on their activities for the year.
The goal of $2850 should be overshot considerably, according to
In 1922, prior to the Wooster-in-Indiprogram, the campaign aimed
to raise $4600; over half of the student body and faculty gave contributions of $8.50 apiece. The budget in
1925 was $4000, and in 1929, $3345.
After comparing Wooster's SCC bud
get for this year with those of other
colleges, such as Denison, whose goal
is $5000, Hughart feels that our low
goal should be surpassed easily.
Hug-harta

Cast Completed For Homecoming Play;
Joseph Boland Returns To Play Lead
Joseph Boland, Wooster alumnus and Broadway actor, will
play the lead character role of Father Hyacinth in "The Swan", this
year's Homecoming play. Lorry Margitan as Princess Alexandra,
John Williams as Dr. Nicholas Agi, and Jim Jolliff as Prince Albert

head the student cast of this pure
comedy" of triangular love and in
trigue.
Boland, who graduated from Wooster in 1926, has become
as a radio, television, and stage actor.
At the present time he is playing in
He has
Love of Life" on NBC-TV- .
appeared on the Philco, Kraft, Studio
One and Robert Montgomery shows
as well.
An aviation cadet selection team
Supporting student roles will
be taken by Gil Bloom as George,
will visit the campus Tuesday, October
7, to meet with students interested in
Bill Caskey as Arserre, and Janet
a career in aviation.
Lea as Princess Beatrice. Barbara
Qualified Air Force officers will be
Ward will play Symphorosa;
in Kenarden from 10:15 a. m. to 3:30
John Jeandrevin, Colonel
p. m. to discuss pilot and aircraft obFrank Merrill, Count
server training or other aspects of
Lutren; and John Kirk, Caesar.
military service.
The role of maid was assigned to
well-know- n

AF Visits Campus

Wun-derlic-

'

J

Courtesy Wooster Daily Record

Babcock, Jane Wilbur, Connie Berg;
Holden, Sue Reed, Marge Kurth;
Holden Annex, Paula Hykes, Elinor
Forensic activities for both varWelsh; Korner Klub, Doris Huber
and freshmen debate teams
sity
Francaise,"
Maison
"La
Keller;
Sue
Ruth Ann Roberts, Mary Mutch; "La have been started this year under
Casa Espanola", Pam MorrelL, Jean the direction of Mr. J. Garber
McTadden.
Drushal.
Temporary officers have been ap
pointed for the freshman dormitories
until elections can be held later in the
fall. For Hoover Cottage they are
Sally Dunn and Sandra Siegfried;
Miller Manor. Helen Hester, Pris
Cortelyou; Westminster, Gail Bond,
Elisabeth Heckel ; Bowman, Barbara
Cushman. Loretta Conrad.

M($D(lt

All Classes Go To Polls
To Select Officers Tuesday

Wluzn PianUU Met

Improved Radio WCW
Goes On Air October 6th
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The Dublin Players called
"the foremost acting organiza-

tion of our time" by Eddie Dow-lin- g
According to Senate president Bob
and "one of the finest acting Atweli, more petitions were taken out
companies that has ever come to for this election than for any other
this country" by television star contest during the present student
Ed Sullivan, will be in Wooster October 15 and 16, Professor William
Craig of the speech department announced this week.
The Irish acting company, which
has received rave notices after every
appearance they have made in this
country, plan to give Pygmalion one
night and three Irish one-ac- t
plays
the next, during their stay here. They
first received nationwide attention after their performances of these classics
on Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the Town"
television program.
Professor Craig expects to have tickets on sale early next week, and
urges students to get theirs as soon
as possible, since a large
crowd is expected for both performances.
out-of-tow-

n

Coed Dining Fails
Results of the senate poll on coed
dining show that 66.5
of those
voting were in favor of the plan,
3.4
short of the 70
required
for the adoption of the proposal.
Approximately 65
of the women
and 69
of the men voting were
in favor of the project.
However, Student senate president
Bob Atweli indicated that if there
is sufficient favorable student opinion, the senate will consider raiting
another poll sometime soon after
the coming elections.

Custom Spices
Indian Dinner
In an atmosphere of Oriental
music, costumes, and incense,
Wooster students and faculty will
partake of an "Hindustani khana"
Sunday evening at 5 :45 p. m. in
Lower Kauke.
Mildred

Loehlin, chairman of the
committee, explains
that guests will be asked to sit on the
floor and eat with their fingers in true
Indian fashion. The rice and curry
meal will be prepared and served by
former missionaries to India mil K
colle.ee girls selected from the twenty
Wooster students who have lived in
India. Charlie Crogan, a past Wooster-in-India
representative, will be a
special guest and speaker for the evening. Slides of India and its people
will comprise another part of the program.
Cost of the dinner is 80c. Those
who wish to attend and who did not
sign the list in center Kauke may call
Marjorie Wright at 1280 for
Wooster-in-Indi-

Betty Patti, Alfreda will be played by
Francis Bauer, Princess Maria DomOctober
inica by Peg Batterman, and Countess
Ederly by Sally McComas.
Jane Wyckoff, Marge Baker, Betty
Jane Mitchell, and Sue Kane will be
Waiters John Lamb,
Ralph Pauly, Scott Craig and Neil October
Roller complete the cast.
"The Swan", which won for
playwright Ferenc Molnar the
Cross of the Legion of Honor,
will be presented in Scott Auditorium October 8 through 11.
The entire Wooster company will
October
perform again at the University of
Cincinnati on November 27, 28, and
29, under the auspices of the Presby- terian Men of Cincinnati.
ladies-in-waitin-

the fall election campaign. Elections
to fill the 23 vacant offices will be
held next Tuesday, October 7.
Heading the list of hopefuls are
Homecoming Queen candidates Mary
Jane Reimer, Marilu Darone, Georgia
Leary, Beppy Ehrhardt and Betty Jane
Mitchell, one of whom will be picked
to reign over the traditional Homecoming weekend activities.

a

generation. As many as seven petitions
were taken out for some offices, however, not all of them were returned
with enough signatures for nomination. There is only one uncontested
office, while in eight of the races
there are four or more candidates.
A complete list of the other candidates and the offices they seek follows :
SENIORS
President! Hal Bowman, Dick Duie, Fran
Nagy, Ivan Proton, D. D. Mellon.
Vice President) Dave Augipurger, Dick
May, Don Orr, Keith Shearer.
Secretary: Lyn Mouser, Carolyn Ruby.
Treasurer! Tim Beroovitr, Bob Kurth, Vivian
Turtle. '

JUNIORS
President: Bob Bucban, Paul Clark, Bill
Prouty, Dick Van Wie.
Vice President: Jack Wakely, Jerry Beh- ringer, Charles Harper, Fred Downi.
Secretary! Bunny Hughes, Mickey McFad- den, Dottle Rylander.
Treasurer!
Dick Danielson, Fran Park,
Tom Wise.
Woman Senatort Barbara Bourns, Harriet
Refo.

SOPHOMORES
President: Fred Langmack, By Morris, Fred
McKirachon, Bob Shirley.
Vice President! Don Byerfy, Wes Chall,
Nancy Harris.
Secretary: Peg Gribben, Marilyn Shepler,
Nancy Allen.
Treasurer: Bud Barta, Bill K eerie, Tom
Kelly.

FRESHMAN
President! Frank Hull, Don Hamilton, Frank
Starch, Scott Craig.
Vice President! Ruth Stratton, Don Reiman,
Bob Marshall.
Secretary! Betty Ann Ellis, Barbara Dam eon,
Sandra Puis, Sandy Siegfried.
Treasurer! Jane Vander Veer, Bob Ward.
Male SenoUn Bob Mathewson, Paul Martin,
Ronnie Hendee.
Senator-t-largMike Winfield, Dwight
Miles, Bobbie Wallace, Virgil Musser,
Bob Huff, Neil Roller, George Hillocks.
WSGA AD Board. Mary Haupt, Carrie Jane
Conser.
Ad Bd. at larger Jenny Kendrick.
WSGA Judicial Board: Katharine Griswold,
Sue Stewart.
et

Geiger Appoints
'52 Index

Staff

The editorial staff of the Index, oldest publication on campus, has been
announced by
f
Reed
Geiger. Coverage of the year's activi
ties, events, and personalities has already begun.
In addition to business manacer
Dick Sheppard, who was appointed
last spring, the staff includes Dottie
Rylander, copy editor; Will Franklin,
curriculum editor; Sue Bookmiller,
activities editor; Jay Cox, sports edi
tor; and Lyn Price and Nan Morgan,
class
Thirty-twfreshmen,
sophomores, and juniors will aid the
various department heads.
Editor-in-Chie-

co-edito-

rs.

o

JfameccmitUf Schedule.
10

Pep Rally 7:00, Babcock Field.
Queen's Ball 9:00, Babcock.
Homecoming Play 8:15, Scott.
Alumni Board meeting.

g.

1

1

12-

Judging of Dorm Decorations

1 1 :00 a. m.
Homecoming Football Game, Denison at Wooster.
Homecoming Play 8:15, Scott.
Homecoming Dance, Gym.
Board of Trustees Meeting.
Alumni Tea after Game, Babcock.

- -- Special Chapel Service.

Parmelee's Recital.
Alumni Breakfast.
Sing.
All-Colleg-

e
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Friday, October 3,

THE CASE FOR THE

by Bill Whiting

WE WERE AMUSED but not at all surprised to read in a recent
article concerning the political controversy in Texas the following
statement bv Governor Allan S. Shivers: . . . when the contest
Kotopcn Tmmanism and Texas, we choose Texas." We have not
chosen to repeat this statement because of its political conotations,
but rather to use it as an example of the state spirit of which Texans
are so proud.
SUCH SPIRIT SEEMS to be fast fading away in this day and
age, perhaps not entirely without justification. Somehow Americans
have lost much of the exuberance for their country that was so common a generation or so ago. We seem to have drifted into an age of
satire and criticism, when the cynic and the pessimist have become
the voice of the nation.

WITH THIS IN MIND, perhaps it is unfair to criticize a
generation that has been reared in such a bleak outlook for their
lack of enthusiasm for such things as college activities. At any
rate, we are taking this opportunity to make several observations
on the group spirit, or lack of it, that is found on this campus.
THE MOST NOTICEABLE GAP in student spirit may be seen
in intercollegiate sports, the case in point being football games. We
are not referring to the team members, who have more than their
share of pep, but rather to the student spectators at these contests,
who are suddenly filled with rare dignity and become "above all
that". Too many times during the last week have we heard people
say that they "felt like a fool" for cheering during a game, because
everyone around them preferred to sit and look sophisticated.
THIS LACK OF SPIRIT BY no means applies to football alone.
Many of the worthwhile organizations on campus suffer from poor
attendance and lack of interest. There is a chronic shortage of volunteers whenever a call goes out for workers on activities ranging from
the stage crews for plays to helpers for the VOICE and INDEX.
Despite the decentralization of campus polling places which makes
voting as easy as going to the evening meal, there is still a relatively
small percentage of the student body taking part in important student
elections.

THE STRANGE PART of this is that student spirit has
not disappeared completely, but now manifests itself in many
unusual ways. For example, the few students who try to burn
down the bonfire are more zealous in their efforts than the many
who attend the pep rally. Too often constructive Hell week
ideas are replaced by wasteful Halloween pranks.
WE CHOOSE TO CHALLENGE the cynic, for we believe that
there is still room for pride in nation, state, city, and school. If necessary, we would recommend a reassessment of values to make room
pride in things that should count, as
for a little more
well as making room for the individual who wants to express this
pride, be it by cheering or working on dorm decorations.
well-directe- d

H.K.
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You have the largest selecteion of diamond rings in this
area priced from $50.
You can pick your sterling pattern and buy it a piece at a
time also we will keep a record of your purchases if you
request it.
You can get your Christmas cards for as low as $1.95 for 25
with your name printed at no extra cost.
You can select gifts for anyone and any occasion, cuff links
and tie bars, alligator and ostrich hand bags, watches, rings,
jewelry, carving sets and steak knives.
PRICES TO FIT THE SCOTSMAN'S
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faculty

Loud And Proud

In these days when the emphasis is laid on liberal education,
there arises the question, "What
shall we do with the faculty?"
With the arrival of Independent Study, the students have come
more and more to realize the
of the faculty. They look
upon it as something to be more
or less endured, and that might
as well be done with a smile, if
possible.
Then again, look at it this way.
If a student has four classes a
day, it is expected that he devote
eights hours to outside work. He
should get eight hours sleep, take
two hours for meals, two for
meetings of the choir, clubs, etc.,
two for tennis, and two for singing the "Wooster Love Song".
Since this Consumes the entire
24 hours, it leaves no time for
classes. And what good is a faculty without classes?
Hence, the faculty has become
more or less outdated. Its functions have been virtually forgotten in the rush between books for
outside reading and Independent
Study. But there still remains this
fart: there IS a faculty on this
campus;
we admit,
but it IS there. And something
must be done about it.
use-lessne-

well-hidde-

TO THE EDITOR
THE RECENT

.

First of all, what would the
student body have to talk about
if it were not the faculty? The
silly li'tde mistakes they are always making, the cute things they
say, are topics of interest when all
other sources are exhausted. How
many hundreds of times have we
heard one girl say to another:
"Oh, my Biology teacher is so
cute. Today he said that our intestines don't look right. He
means the ones we are drawing,
of course. He can't really see
ours ?"
The other reason is a litle less
obvious. If we had no faculty,
there would be nothing for the
Deaji to do, who hires and fires
the faculty. If the Dean had nothing to do, he w'ould lose his job.
This would throw out the President, whose main function is hiring and firing the Dean. This in
turn would eliminate the Board of
Trustees, which hires and fires
the President.
Let's keep the faculty.

n,

I am
not advocating the disposal of the entire faculty by deporting them to backward countries that might have use for

J

dining has provoked i
barrage of
comments over such matters as percentages,
majority rule, minority rights etc. As is frequently the case, reason
has been replaced by rumor
the need for clarification should be
post-morte-

them, as has been suggested by
some. Nor do I favor selecting a
room in third floor Kauke, placing the'faculty therein, and sealing it up. The faculty has, in the
past, been of some use to the student body; as' such it deserves
better treatment. What I suggest
is this: retain the faculty. There
are two excellent reasons for doing so.

ss

obvious.

FUROR over

n
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THE ADMINISTRATION and student representatives jointly
agreed that the percentage necessary to institute the
dining plan
should be set prior to the voting
with the understanding that this
percentage would be announced in the dining halls before the vote
was taken. This percentage was set at a meeting attended by the Dean
of the College, the Dean of Women, the Dean of Men, the Senate
Co-eDining Chairman, and the Senate President. The motion setting
the required percentage at 71 was passed by a 4 to 1 vote, the Senate
President dissenting on the grounds that the figure was too high.
co-e- d

;

d

AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE,
I felt it my duty to represent
of those voting and not a minority. It should be obvious
that any percentage past 51
is not majority rule
it is some form
of minority rule hardly commensurate with democratic ideals. Prior to
the vote, many students felt that in the interest of minority rights the
percentage should be higher
such opinion was expressed in a petition presented to the Senate President from the second floor of
However, following the vote, many students realized that since
66.6
of those affected by the plan favored it, the percentage might
have been a bit high. The percentage necessary having been set at 70
s
they realized that a
majority of those voting was being
subjected to the rule of the minority
the latter being the
real winners in the voting.
a majority

Bab-coc-

k.

two-third-

one-thir-

d

j

WHILE THE SENATE will continue to represent a majority
of the student body, a majority always constituting
it should
be pointed out that no representative body can, within the bounds
of honesty and integrity, pursue its case ad infinitum, having once
been fairly defeated. In the future the student body and administration
should be wary of any percentages higher than 51
in that they
invariably result in thwarting the majority will. Admittedly, the
higher the percentage, the better the chance of success, but in the
case of
dining it seems most regrettable to your elected representatives, that we cannot institute something which
of

I

51,

1

!
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co-e- d

Eighteen Freshmen Faculty Members

two-third-

s

you want.
Bob Atwell

Join Ranks As Campus Personalities
The eighteen additions to the faculty have by this time undergone
whatever orientation and initiaton a new faculty member must endure, and become reasonably familiar campus personalities.
Three newcomers are members of
the economics department. Mr. Cho-tinMao, a native of China, was
educated at St. John's University,
Shanghai, and Northwestern University. Mr. Jack Myles received degrees
from Union College and Princeton
University; he is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Mr. Philip P. Robbins
was educated at Columbia University.
Mr. Richard S. Trump has
joined the art department; he received his training at Miami
University, Kenyon College, the
and
Art Institute of Chicago,
the State University of Iowa.
Mr. John R. Carruth, latest addition
to the music department, studied at
Cornell University under Mr. Richard
T. Gore, and at the Eastman School
of Music.
Mr. Allen W. Burns and Mr.
Robert P. Peters are new members of the department of history.
Mr. Burns, educated at Colorado
College and Columbia University,
has taught at the University of
Chicago (doctoral assistant) and
Oberlin.
Mr. Peters is an honor graduate of
Oxford and holds degrees from the
L'niversity of Durham and St. Aidan's
Theological College, England, and the
University of Adelaide, Australia. He
has had teaching experience in Eng- and, Malaya and Australia.
The political science department
claims Mr. John P. Hendrickson, who
received his degrees from the Univer
sity of Iowa and the University of
g

Minnesota, and taught at the University of Iowa.
Also from the University of
Iowa is Mr. F. James Davis of the
sociology department. He has held
a teaching fellowship at the State
College of Washington.
Replacing Professor Rolland Waters
in the department of psychology is
Mr. Arbie M. Dale, Jr., whose educational background includes Weber College, Utah, the University of Utah,
Harvard University, and Boston University.
Visiting professor in religion for
the year is Dr. Frank H. Ferris, formerly minister of the Fairmont Presbyterian church in Cleveland Heights,
who retired in order to devote himself
to writing and lecturing. Dr. Ferris
was educated at Amherst College,
Columbia University, Union Theological Seminary, and Drew University.
Mr. Iver Yeager, of Macalester
College and the University of Chicago,
has also been added to the religion
department staff, while Mr. John S.
Linnell, educated at Augustana College, the University of Iowa, and the
University of Minnesota, has joined
the philosophy faculty.

Tuesday, October

7

Friday, October 10

d

!
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Friday, the 26, the Peanuts went to the W.A.A. Cabin for the night.
Everyone of them was there and they had a tremendous time. Some business
was fitted into the evening and future events were planned.

Freshman

The Girl's Chorus is planning to have more social gatherings this
year so members will have opportunities to get better acquainted. So far
they have done very well with this plan.
Wednesday, September 17, the Chorus Board invited those interested in
trying out to come to lower Babcock. About forty women, upperclass women
as freshmen, enjoyed the evening as the officers told them the organias
zation's ideals and expectations. Light refreshment was served.
Last Saturday, the Chorus met in lower Babcock an hour before practice
for a breakfast of rolls and coffee. Both old and new members appreciated
the chance for small talk.
w-el- l

ht

Orientation. "You Can Call

The Largest Selection of

JACKETS

Piano recital, Bob Kitt.

President Lowry.

Introduction of the Trustees of the College.

Economy Priced

$ 5.95
Unlined

o $15.95
Lined

Rever-sible-

s

Two
Plain Colors
Smart Checks.
The
See
in
these
Smartest Style
our Sports Shop.
Tones

"Where Better Scores are Rolled"
229 East North Street
BOWL FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Pin Setters Wanted

j
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Friday, the week before (17th, that is), ten Imps left their dorms for an
overnight party at the W.A.A. Cabin; however, when they arrived the Iod
was jammed and in spite of Miss Buck's efforts, they were unable to get in.
So the party was moved to Spencer's. From all reports they had a marvelous
time. That's the way things happen sometimes you know ''The best laid
plans of mice and men . . .", but often the alternative is even more fun.

Tu-Ian- e

Ful-brig-

:

0

0.

newly-organize- d

Wednesday, October 8
Washington semester report, William
McKee, Dan DeArment, Jane Rice.
Thursday, October 9

The most important social feature this past week-enwas the Sunday
afternoon of club teas. Four clubs entertained from 2:15-3:3and the other
four from
Sophomore girls in lovely party dresses visited one group
and then another. After the many complimentary remarks about the Freshmen
girls this fall, we remembered Sunday that we had said the same things last
fall Each club displayed its jewelry, paddles, and scrapbooks and provided
some little something for nourishment to see them through the stress of
wanderingin heels. If no one else was glad to have the president visit Wooster, I was, because he saved us from discussing the weather (which was
beautiful that day) with 110 different people all afternoon. If my account o!
the teas makes them sound like a trial, overlook it, because they really are fun.

Resident in the
Spanish House is Miss Marion R.
Loehlin, a graduate of Wooster
'48; she has also studied at
University. Recently a student in Vienna, Austria, on a
award, Mr. Arnold Wein-kau- f
is joining the German de- -

Scientia et Relicia
Monday, October 6
The Signals", Bob Atwell.

by Lyn Rae

4:15-5:3-

BUDGET

THI IQMAKI
OLIN & MARGARET PRITCHARD, Owners
CM

j

co-e- d

WOOSTER RECREATION
tlMCl ltO

'

1952

BRENNER

BROS.

"YOUR ESQUIRE FASHION STORE'
WOOSTER, OHIO
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by Ivan Preston

The opening FOOTBALL GAME with Hiram was hardly under way
before it became evident to all in attendance that the freshmen class might
well decide the Wooster grid fortunes for 1952. With three offensive and
four defensive positions handled capably through most of the game by these
yearlings the squad picture has changed appreciably, and many Scot fans are
wondering just who these newcomers are and what kind of football reputations
they've made. With this in mind we would like to introduce to you a few of
Wooster's most promising football prospects.
FIRST LETS MEET Dick Baragry, the fellow who didn't know till
the day before the first game that he'd be handling the T formation-trainei
team from its most vital position, the quarterback slot. On such
.
4
short notice Dick filled in for veteran Jim Ewers very effectively, and
I
even managed to throw two touchdown passes during the afternoon
(although the first one was into the hands of a Hiram man). Dick hails
from Akron North H.S., where he lettered for two seasons and made
team in his senior year. Operating at quarterback and
the Akron
in his defensive backfield in high .school, Dick got his biggest bang out
Johnny Siskowic (69) aits through
of the game in which he completed 7 passes in 7 tries as his team defeated
a big hole in the Hiram line and goes
Akron West, 13-for about six yards against the Terriers
TURNING FROM A BANG to a Bine, we'd like vou to meet Tom, the in the third quarter of Wooster's
fellow by that name who held down the defensive right end spot opening football contest of 1952.
against Hiram and Ohio Northern. Tom graduated last year from the team Siskowic, Jerry Behringer, and Ned
with "the toughest line in the state", the Barberton squad, which ranked Martin provide the Scots' hig back-fielsetback by Massillon's
punch.
second in the state in '51 after losing only once, a
state champs. An offensive center and defensive end and linebacker on that
squad, Tom still insists that Barberton, making several drives which came
within a few feet of the goal, far outplayed the victorious Tigers. Started at
fullback during the opening practice sessions, Bing asked to concentrate on
defense and wound up with a regular's assignment for the Scots' opening
game. Asked to dorament on the change that college ball makes in his style
SEPTEMBER 24
of play, he admitted, "Those boys on the other side are a lot smarter. You can
IV
III
30
trick them once if you're lucky but you'll never fool them again on the same
V .
13
VI
kind of ptav."

t
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The Wooster Scots came from behind last Saturday night to take a
victory from Ohio Northern University at Ada, Ohio. Playing
their only game of the year under the lights, the Scot gridmen tied the game
in the opening minutes of the third quarter, then scored twice in the
at
fourth to sew up their second victory against no defeats.
well-playe- d

26-1- 3

fit

f

13-1-
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Face Kenyon Lords

Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
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Scots Whip Hiram
In Opener, 28-1- 4

6-- 0

Third And Fifth
Lead In Football

BILL HUMPHRIES, one of the type of ballplayers who scoff at being
replaced during a game, distinguished himself on the first Saturday as the
only Frosh to hold a regular position on both platoons. Playing left end on
pas
offense and left halfback on defense, Bill completed a sparkling
play from Baragry in the third quarter, only to have it called back by an
offside penalty. In addition, he shone on the defensive with several timely
tackles and good punt returning. A letterman at New Philadelphia high, Bill
played for an undefeated team in his junior year, and saw his squad stretch
their string to 15 straight games as a senior. He won't long forget a game he
played in a snowstorm last year against an Akron Central squad whose 220
line far outweighed his own boys. "I'll never know how we
Bill finds college play a
did it," he says, "but we came out on top,
little more tiring than high school, pointing out that four college quarters are
the equivalent of five high school periods, but that probably won't stop him
talk where he is concerned.
from discouraging any
FROM LAKEWOOD, OHIO, little Dick Jacobs provides a punch in the
fullback spot which has already been good for a Wooster TD. Jake started
line in the fourth quarter, and afser
down the middle from the Hiram
fake at the safety man and
eluding every man but one, threw a
r
letterman in high
kept on going for the Scots' fourth touchdown. A
school, Dick helped his squad win the Lake Erie League crown in his junior
year with an undefeated season. Last year, as a result of his sterling play at
left halfback, Dick was honored with a place on both the Cleveland Press
teams and was a team member of the
and Cleveland News
In one high
who lost to their South opponents,
North Ohio
school game last year he ran for four touchdowns in a blizzard, piling up
runs of 70, 60, 30, and 20 yards over three inches of snow against Euclid High.
The one thing he says he's really learned about the game is that "you can't
go anywhere without that line in front of you."
ANOTHER FROSH who played both games on defense was Bob
McGuire, the Geneva High School letterman who backed up the line on
the left side. In high school, where he played through two undefeated seasons in a row, Bob ran from the left halfback spot offensively and spent the
rest of the game at safety and linebacker. He'll be one of the first to
admit to the prowess of Bill White, the back who picked up most of the
Hiram yardage in the recent game, for it was his duty to stop the Negro
speedster on numerous end sweeps and screen pass plays. Bob has spent
most of his time in practice so far working on pass defense and end runs,
and has found that it takes a lot more work to stop college fellows.
FINALLY, YOU'LL WANT TO KNOW Dick Stefanek, another of the
toughies on that famous Barberton line of last season, who operates as defensive center on the Scot line. Dick played the full 48 minutes in high school, at
offensive guard and defensive center, but likes the platoon system better because it doesn't tire a player out too much to do a good job. He thinks very
highly of the Wooster coaching staff, and rates his defensive teammates as
great men to play with. In spite of the crushing attack dealt toward his center
position he'll tell you that the toughest place to be on defense is center linebacker, where Sam Siskowic gets two or three men thrown at him nearly
every play. A hardy lineman, Stefanek will undaubtedly prove his worth to
the Scots many times this season.
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deficit
After getting off to a
early in the first period, the Wooster
vic
Scots fought back to take a
tory from the Hiram Terriers in their
opener at Severance
1952 football
Stadium on September 20.
In the first period Terrier halfback
Doug Robertson intercepted a pass
thrown by Dick Baragry intended for
Jerry Behringer and went 34 yards
untouched for the score. Bob Dutcher
converted to put Hiram seven points
ahead.
However, the lead was short-liveas Pete Hershberger took the kickoff
and scampered 81 yards behind good
blocking for the first Wooster score
Hershberger added the extra point to
tie the score.
In the second quarter it began to
look as if the Scots were on their way
to a rout as John Siskowic score
twice. His first touchdown came on a
three-yarsweep around left end after
a blocked punt by Dick Stefanic had
set the Scots up in scoring position
Later in the period quarterback Dick
Baragry hit Siskowic in the clear with
a pass and Johnny crossed the goal
without a Hiram defender coming
within ten yards of his deceptive
converted after
stride. Hershberger
both touchdowns to give Wooster a
21-halftime lead.
Led by Bill Kingzett and Bill White
the Terriers moved to the Wooster
line from where Bob Dutcher
scored to cut the Scots' lead to seven
points. Hiram played good defensive
football and stopped the Scot offensive
on the
line after a sustained
drive.
In the final period Dick Jacobs
scored the fourth Wooster touchdown
as he went twenty yards through the
center of the Hiram defense. Pete
Hershberger converted for the fourth
straight time to make the score
The Hiram passing attack was stopped by five timely interceptions by the
Scot secondary. Hiram retaliated by
intercepting four of the Wooster
d
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THE POINT
RESTAURANT AND DONUT SHOP
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long-distanc-
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co-captai-
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Informal
DRESSES

$16.95

c

TO

$35.00
FASHION

CENTER

-- -

SECOND

Restaurant and Soda Bar
EAST LIBERTY STREET

WOOSTER.

d

d

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

COLLEGETOWN

rd

ns,

Entrances on Cleveland and Beall
BUDGETWISE STUDENTS
Find our prices fit their budgets

IN THIS COLLEGE TOWN ITS

OHIO

FLOOR

Nelson New Revised Standard Version of the
Holy Bible

i) yyj

$5.00 & $10.00
Old Testament only (2 vol.)

1

$5.00

LM

lanolin Plus brings

rh quick beauty
of lanolin to your skin, no
matter what your age. Combats dry
ing, removes dirt.

CITY BOOK STORE

4

-

CUSTOM TAILORING

Tailored and Styled to your own specifications. Over
600 new fabrics to choose from, new colors, new patterns, suits or coats.
LOW AS $57.00 TO $105.00
WE ALSO HAVE READY MADE SLACKS. ALL WOOL
GABARDINES. $12.95.

Dry Cleaning

Pressing

Repairing

ALEX TAILORING
Phone 2282

LIQUID
RESTORES SOFTNESS TO YOUR SKIN'
benefits

118

North Buckeye Street

Wooster, Ohio

YlflrWV

FL.

yt

fm
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OZ.

HAND LOTION

.

'
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FOR NEW SOFTNESS tr LOVELINESS
Gives hands a velvet glove
AA
finish . . . replaces lubricants
lost in washing.

A perfect dress for the informal dance. . .
line
V-ne- ck

.

.

.

sleeve

three-quart-

er

length

flare skirt in
brown, black or navy. Size
10 to 16.
.

.

.

1

HANDY PUMP at no EXTRA CHARCE

'JVe VUV

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
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SEPTEMBER 26 and 27

AKRON
WITTENBERG
Allegheny
OBERLIN
HEIDELBERG
OHIO WESLEYAN
Kent State
MOUNT UNION
MARIETTA
Grove City
OTTERBEIN
HIRAM
Wash & Jeff
DENISON
WOOSTER
Ohio Northern

d

Unbeaten Gridders

All-Cit- y

solid-lookin- g

Jerry Behringer led the touchdown parade by garnering Wooster's first
two TDs, and Ned Martin and Bill Humphries carried over the winning markers in the final quarter. Pete Hershberger added two extra points in four tries.
Fullback Jack Decker scored both touchdowns for Ohio Northern, going over
twice on 16- - and
pass plays.
The opening quarter was scoreless,
although the Scots began their first
scoring drive late in the period.
Hershberger kicked off to open the
game and on the second play Bill
interStoner made a leaping
ception of Joe Baughman's first throwing attempt. An exchange of punts
gave the Scots the ball on their own
Looking for its third victory in as 30, from where they piled up four
many games, the Wooster Scot football first downs on rushing by Johnny
Siskowic, Behringer, and Martin, placsquad will journey to Gambier toing the ball on the Polar Bears' 11 as
morrow afternoon to play the Kenyon the quarter ended.
Lords at the home team's Benson
On the first play in the second perBowl. Kenyon is rated by the Scot
iod Behringer fumbled, but Baughman
board of strategy as the weakest of fumbled on the following play
to give
the first three opponents on this year's Wooster possession on the 9. Two
schedule, and Head Coach Phil Shipe, plunges by Martin brought the ball to
with Quarterback Jim Ewers back in the 4, from where Behringer scooted
around right end to score.
his lineup to bolster the attack, is
kick was no good. Northern
highly confident of victory.
came back to tie the game up without
Having lost several lettermen, in- losing possession of the ball. A
pass ate up 19 yards
cluding last year's stars Bill Ranney
of the distance and the final 16 yards
and Stan Jackson, the Kenyonites are
were gained on Baughman's toss to
admittedly skeptical about their sea- Decker. The home team led,
after
son's prospects. With
f
of the making the conversion kick good.
squad coming from the Freshmen
With Dick Jacobs and Hershberger
class there is a great lack of experience. The Lords also lack big men, in the backfield, the Scots reached the
although their head coach calls his Northern 27, but were stopped on
team the "roughest
small squad downs. An exchange of punts gave
around." The team is weakened con- Northern the ball at midfield, thanks
booting of the
siderably by the fact that Kenyon also to the
plays soccer, a sport which draws away versatile Baughman, and from there
Jim Myers took over the quarterback-inmany fine football prospects.
for the Polar Bears. Myers threw
Among the ten returning lettermen to Skip Baughman fer a
pass
are Fullback Ron FraJey and Quarter- play which reached the Wooster 28,
back Dom Cabriele,
and then finished the job in one more try
Halfback
Hugh
McGowan.
The with a heave to Decker which put the
Lords open their schedule with this locals in front, 13-In the time regame, and later play Otterbein,
maining Jim Ewers put the Scots back
Capital, Ashland, and Hiram.
in the game with an
pass to
Since the beginnings of Wooster-KenyoMartin, a
throw to Siskowic
rivalry the Scots have won which put the ball on the Northern
twelve games while the Lords have 5, and a short toss to Bill Humphries,
won six. Three others resulted in ties.
(Continued on page four)
28-yar-
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MORE ON

Oik el

Coed Dining Poses Social Problem;

NEW FACULTY

Yriter Predicts Speechless Females

(Continued from page two)
partment; his educational backincludes Northwestern
ground

By Pat Blosser
University and Middlebury ColNow that college activities are in
lege.
full swing, interest seems to center on
Miss Gloria Bryant is the new infootball at the various colleges. The
in physical
education for
structor
through
Heidelberg Kilikilik comes
his own. No longer would such
women.
with these two jokes:
selection be possible under the
Doctor Wilder P. Ellis, WoosCaptain of the team: "Well, Coach,
ter '10 and Western Reserve, is in
recommended program. One has
we're going to give you a victory for
charge of Hygeia Hall for the
only a gambler's chance of eating
your birthday."
coming year.
and
the
group,
congenial
with a
Two recent Wooster graduates have
I
Coach: "Good,
was expecting the
law of chance decrees that no
become members of the administra
tie."
usual
gambler can win all of the time.
tion. John H. Morey, class of '51, has
Coach: "And remember, you
become assistant director of admis
It has been suggested on the campus
develops individfootball
guys,
sions.
dime-stordia
that the women carry
uality, honor, character and courMartha Orahood, who graduated
monds in their pockets and stealthily
age. Now get in there and break
last year, is now an assistant in the
slip the glitter to the ring finger of
every bone in them bum's bodies."
Alumni office.
their left hand, if a quick glance
The University of Illinois seems to
around the table to which they have be
considering football from a dif- MORE ON
been assigned seems to warrant it ferent angle and one student, an EngThis solution, although it has its lish major no doubt, has come up with
merits, is far from perfect. Its major some new ways to yell the old cheers.
(Continued from page three)
defects are these: First, it provides He feels that these are more in keep- who reached the one, but time ran out
ing with the dignity of the student.
no protection for the helpless men of
before Wooster could get off another
1. Instead of "Get the ball" Obplay.
the college. Second, even if we should
tain that oblate spheroid.
In the third quarter the Scots took
grant that the male enrollment of the
ball over in six plays after the
the
2.
Rather
than
that
line"
"Hold
of
entirely
composed
college is
kickoff, with Behringer going the final
Impede the foe's forward thrust
cirunder
who
no
gentlemen
distance of one yard
Later
along the two dimentional entity.
cumstances would admit that any of
in that period Dick Baragry returned
3. For "Go team go" Proceed,
the fairer sex are not exactly what
a punt to the Wooster 29, and with
oh valiant, proceed, hey!
Martin and Behringer each making
they would prefer as table compan
4. Instead of "We want a touchtwo first downs the ball was advanced
ions, we still have not solved for the
down" We demand a thrust forto the Northern one as the period
women the problem of the possible
ward, maintaining as our objectended. Martin plunged the final yard
ive the passage of our adversary's
waste of a perfectly good thirty minto open the final frame, and with
goal.
utes in which they might far better
Hershberger adding points on the last
5. And for "Hit'era again harder"
two TDs the Scots led,
have been enjoying themselves in talkHenceforth, smite them more
Three plays after the kickoff Bara
ing about, rather than with, their less
fiercely than you smote them heregry intercepted a Myers pass but
desirable companions.
tofore.
Jacobs fumbled to give Northern the
And here's a final thought for the ball on their own 37. Dick Stefanek
day which has nothing to do with then blocked Baughman's punt back
MORE ON
football but we like it: the difference to the Northern 16 where the Scots
between a high school boy and a col- recovered. Jim Ewers'
toss to
lege man is a Boy Scout grown up Humphries in the end 2one finished
(Continued from page one)
to be a girl scout.
the scoring for the evening.
and music from the latest Broadway shows.
Dress up your Homecoming dress with
The 10:15 spot will feature music
and chatter by campus personalities
Costume Jewelry from
such as Bee and D. D. Mellon, Bob
THE GIFT CORNER
Chang, Bob Buchan and Bob Loebell
Public Square
Wooster, O.
and Lyn Mouser.

Generations of Wooster students have looked wistfully at Ober-lin'- s
coed dining plan, and the present generation is no exception.
But this time, despite the long tradition of delay on such matters, it
looks as though some of the group
which saw men and women seated in
the chapel side by side for the first
s
time in the college's history may
same
the
at
see them eatine
tables.
per-haD-

There Is one major difference
between the radical change in
chapel seating and in eating
plans, however: In chapel, one
may and generally does sit and
tend to knitting, studies, or even
the speaker of the day, and ignore those of the opposite sex
who sit grouped at the other end
of the pew. But dining with unpicked company has no such easy
solution. The dining hall is the
one place where all, even the
are expected to
most
say something to their neighbors.
anti-socia- l,

e

Northern Game

old-scho-

When eating with close friends
whom one does not see all day, there
is always much to be said in the half
hour allotted for the evening meal;
eating becomes mechanical, and conversation rapid. It is not . so with
strangers and some of them of the
opposite sex, at that. There is the difficulty of watching one's table manners,
either to raise the standards of the
men or to meet the standards of the
women, as the case may be. But, in
addition, there is the added burden of
making "polite conversation" with a
group of what are theoretically perfect
strangers, although the heart of the
difficulty actually lies in the fact that
no stranger is perfect; and, while it
often happens that we grow to be
quite fond of the idiosyncrasies of our
friends, the adjustment to such imperfections may have taken years or
months, and thirty minutes is a somewhat shorter period of time.
Under the present system one
may pick one's companions, and
one normally does so because
their tastes are compatible with

Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD
THREE BARBERS
Curley, Jack and Warren

ol

off-tackl-

WCW Returns

14-yar-

Lahm's Jewelry

Beanie Or Hot

To

In

The freshmen-sophomor- e
Bag
Rush, slated for 10 a. m. tomorrow, will mark this year's fulfillment of an old (almost ancient)
custom at Wooster.

E Liberty St.
Phone 1035--

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRL & SAT.
Ann Blytl in

"ALL BECAUSE
OF SALLY"
SUN. MON. TUES.

Howard Hawk's

"THE BIG SKY"

Although it's almost as much a tradition as the Rush itself that the frosh
lose, the event provides a chance for
the rival classes to get together in
friendly and wholesome combat.

WED.

THURS.

&

"THE TALES
OF HOFFMAN"

A SPECIAL

OFFER

ON MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
IS GIVEN COLLEGE STUDENTS

d

By

The College Book Store

3 MILES

RESTAURANT

SOUTH OF WOOSTER

70s to

554

Open from

TRY OUR TEMPTATIONS

1

1

5

p. m. to

1

a. m. weekdays

a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays

THE SHACK

Closed Tuesday

4
FOR

FREEDLANDERS

HOMECOMING DECORATIONS
NAILS

HAMMERS

STAPLES

PAINT AND BRUSHES

Greeting Cards

TAYLORS'
Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

DINNERS FROM

PHONE

SUPPLIES

1

Oon-W- B

SIIOF POLISH
Pfl
SHOE

te.

W

DORMAIERS

QcxQt-j-n

As far back as 1901 there has
been some son of contest of this
The 1901 competition should
probably be called more of a
"flag rush", however, for it consisted of an attempt by the united
freshman and junior classes to
destroy the flags of the sophomore
and senior classes, which flew
high atop a greased flagpole.

DOTTIES BEAUTY SALON

221

HALLMARK

mam

WITH

To be sure, the events themselves
relays, horse and rider contests, the
actual bag rush, and other athletic
events, with the freshmen's beanies at
stake have not always been a part of
the tradition; but nevertheless, they're
had their counterparts in the past.

1

WIRE

IMHOFF and LONG CO.
340 East Liberty

Wooster, O.

SEND
SWEETEST DAY
AND
HALLOWEEN

CAMPUS NEWS
We major in style in
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts
Belts
and have all A grades in formals.
Come in Soon
We'd love to show them to you
-:-

CARDS

V7't not

Intvrane

in th

bojiocw, but we

nire-M-ihoo-

da

haw tome good Picture
for

latat-a-c

yom.

Most cameras la dm today mn
of the simple "box" type, which
hut can't go wrong. Bat if yoart
has an adjustable shutter and
lens opening, it's posaibU that

Muskoff Drugs
Wooster Hotel Building

-:-

BEULAH BECHTEL
PUBLIC SQUARE

.1

you migbt be
making certain
errors ooce in
awhile when

!

taking your

STEP OUT

Some people
call it the hu- -

man factor. But no matter what
too call it, we can show you
now to eliminate all chance of
under, or
That's
what we call Picture Insuraooa,
How to do k? Merely by using
an Exposure Meter, which reads
the "light" as you would read
a watch. Do what your meter
says, and youll hit k right all
the rime And, by golly, the film
you save will quickly pay for
the cost of the meter.
This it one "policy" that pay
off
in good picture
every
over-exposur-

WEARING OUR

FOR HOMECOMING

V

FOOT FLATTERING

e.

as seen in Mademoiselle

Middie Minx

HEELS

by Blousemaker

COME IN AND TRY OUR NEW STYLES

time. Fair enough?

SNYDER
CAMERA

SHOP

251 E. LIBERTY ST.

Fit that form, trim that torso, wear the stripped jersey that
and more so. Wear it belted,
does wonders for your figure
tuck it in. And match your favorite beau's
with
four-in-han-

AMSTER SHOES

d

the tricky tie.

Red and oxford, pink and heather. Sizes 32 to 38.

West Liberty St.

Wooster, Ohio

t
j

I

3.

Get SET for HOMECOMING
Hair Styles of the Month
Shampoos
Cuts
Perm an en ls
HOTEL

NEWLY FURNISHED
CONNECTING GARAGE

I

Saturday Rush

add

AMERICAN

19!;

AMERICAN HOTEL

Question

Is Frosh

DUBONNET

to its program facilities
a transcription service. Featured every Sunday evening at
10:30 will be Conrad Nagle on "So
Proudly We Hail." This transcription
service also presents Duke Ellington,
Count Basie, Rosemary Clooney and
others as guest stars.
To

WCW has added

From 11:00 to 12:00 each evening except Friday WCW will
present uninterrupted instrumental
and classical music
requested by many students as a
background
for relaxation and
study.

WATCHES

e.

20-1-

semi-classic- al

DIAMONDS

Friday, October 3,

$5.98

!

